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which the early Pentecostals were so famous.""
T&T Clark Handbook of Ecclesiology - Kimlyn J. Bender 2020-10-15
Divided into 3 parts, this handbook provides a wide-ranging survey and
analysis of the Christian Church. The first section addresses the
scriptural foundations of ecclesiology; the second section outlines the
historical and confessional aspects of the topic; and the final part
discusses a variety of contemporary and topical themes in ecclesiology.
Compiled and written by leading scholars in the field, the T&T Clark
Handbook of Ecclesiology covers a range of key topics in the context of
their development and importance in each stream of historic Christianity
and the confessional traditions. The contributors cover traditional
matters such as creedal notes, but also tackle questions of ordination,
orders of ministry, and sacraments. This handbook is extensive enough to
provide a true overview of the field, but the essays are also concise
enough to be read as reference selections.
La justicia penal española en la crisis del poder absoluto Ministerio de Justicia 2017-01-01
Este libro recoge los resultados de una investigación prolija por parte del
autor, y constituye una aportación de la máxima utilidad para el
conocimiento de la estructura y práctica de la Administración de Justicia
en aquel momento de transición entre el Absolutismo y los regímenes
liberales.
Confesiones minoritarias en España. Guía de entidades y vademécum
normativo - Ministerio de Justicia 2017-01-01
Obra que pone al alcance del público los datos principales de las
Confesiones inscritas en el Registro de Entidades Religiosas del
Ministerio de Justicia a fecha de 1 de enero de 2004. Edición actualizada
de la publicación "Guía de Entidades Religiosas de España Iglesias,
Confesiones y Comunidades Minoritarias ".
One Bread, One Body - C. Michael Hawn 2003-06-01
As a troubadour for global music and an instigator of cross-cultural
worship for more than 15 years in a variety of denominational settings,
including congregational, national, and international venues, Michael
Hawn has observed many faithful people who find that a taste of
Pentecost in worship is refreshing and invigorating. In One Bread, One
Body: Exploring Cultural Diversity in Worship, Hawn seeks to help bridge
the gap between the human tendency to prefer ethnic and cultural
homogeneity in worship and the church's mandate to offer a more
diverse and inclusive experience. He offers a rainbow vision of the
universal church where young and old joyfully and thoughtfully respond
to the movement of God's Spirit in multicultural worship. Hawn and four
colleagues from Perkins School of Theology in Dallas formed a diverse
team in ethnicity, gender, academic field of study, and denominational
affiliation to study four United Methodist congregations in the Dallas
area that are grappling with cross-cultural ministry. Their four case
studies illustrate both the pain and the possibilities encountered in
capturing the Spirit of Pentecost in worship. Hawn also offers a concise
and practical theological framework as well as numerous strategies and
an extensive bibliography for implementing "culturally conscious
worship." This book is invaluable for congregations that want to
undertake the hard work of cross-cultural worship.
Siembra Vientos Cosecha Torbellinos - Samuel Valverde 2017-01-15
Puede suceder "Hasta en las mejores familias" - donde no se necesitan
muchas, sino solo una mala decisi�n, para conducir a una interminable
cadena de situaciones desagradables. Eso lo vivi� en carne propia la
familia del rey David. Y tambi�n es lo que han vivido incontables
familias a trav�s de muchas generaciones.Por eso el prop�sito del autor
de este libro: Siembra Vientos Cosecha Torbellinos, es prevenirte, darte
consejos �tiles y proveerte herramientas para fortalecer �reas en tu
vida y en la vida de tu familia, para que puedan permanecer unidos y
fuertes en medio de un mundo de valores ca�dos. Esa es la dolorosa
lecci�n que aprendemos de cada uno de estos interesantes cap�tulos de

Los misterios del libro de Job - Christian Eduardo Duarte 2020-02-19
BiografíaEl pastor Christian Duarte nació en el barrio de Constitución en
el año 1971.Conoció el evangelio a la edad de siete años, aunque su
bautismo fue a los doce. A los dicisiete años empezó a estudiar en el
seminario cristiano de la Asamblea Apostólica de la Fe en Cristo
Jesús.Sus mejores promedios en cuanto a Teología se dieron en el
Instituto Biblico Apostolico, de la Iglesia Pentecostal Unida de la
Argentina, con sede en el barrio de Liniers en el año 1991. Pero no fue
hasta el año 2001 que fue levantado como pastor en dicha iglesia.
Además de ser profesor, en el mismo instituto donde se graduó, por más
de quince años en las materias: Hermenéutica, Hechos, Romanos,
Epístolas, Libros Poéticos, Métodos de Enseñanza, Tabernáculo, Sectas y
Religiones. Y su mayor especialidad la materia de
Escatología.Actualmente es escritor y pastor en la iglesia La Fe que
Vence Al Mundo, que pertenece a la Comunidad Apostólica Visión sin
Fronteras. Ubicados en el barrio de Ferrari en el partido de Merlo, Bs As,
Argentina.SinopsisLos misterios de Job es un libro a nivel facultativo con
muchas pruebas científicas queexplican, a través de la biblia, grandes
interrogantes de la humanidad. Aquí se puedenencontrar explicaciones
sobre los Annunakis, la tierra de Agartha, la teoría de la partícula
deDios, la teoría de GAP, el hombre andrógino, los supuestos
humanoides, la evolución, losdragones, el triángulo de las bermudas, el
leviatán y su esposa en el mar rojo, los ovnis, laPangea y la era de hielo,
gigantes bíblicos y mitológicos, criptozoologia y sus orígenes.
Losmisterios del sur, edificaciones en la Antártida. Descubrimientos
adelantados a su época.Teorías conspirativas entre otras cosas.
Los Protestantes - Juan Francisco Martínez 2011
Contradicting the widely held but false belief that all Latinos are
Catholic, this book offers a concise one-volume introduction to America's
Latino Protestants, the fastest growing segment of U.S. Protestantism
today. * A graph charting the various types of Latino identification with
Latino culture * A graph showing the implications of this identification
for probable church attendance * An extensive bibliography of most
published materials on Latino Protestantism since the mid-19th century
An Analysis of the Barrio as a Socio-cultural Environment and Its
Informal Needs-meeting Resources - Armand J. Sanchez 1982
Nuestro - 1984
The Globalization of Pentecostalism - Murray Dempster 2011-08-01
""This book, comprising a sweeping range of well-documented articles on
Pentecostal theology, hermeneutics, missiology, and the social sciences,
provides for the student of Pentecostals a window on contemporary
Pentecostal scholarship that discloses vigorous engagement with critical
issues. The editors have provided a resource that promises to stimulate
further research and reflection."" William Menzies, Chancellor, Asia
Pacific Theological Seminary, Baguio City, Philippines. Excerpts from
Respondents Jose Miguez Bonino on Changing Paradigms: ""An updating
of Pentecostal thinking on a whole spectrum of theological disciplines:
systematics, missiology, biblical studies, history, and praxis . . . a wealth
of information and reflection."" Vinay Samuel on Global Culture: ""Global
Pentecostalism can bring a new impetus to the movement for Christian
unity . . . it has much to contribute to the shaping of a new 21st century
definition for Christian unity."" Harvey Cox on A Postmodern World:
""There was a time when Pentecostals warned themselves and anyone
else who would listen not to become entangled with and dependent on
the 'things of the world.' Pentecostals were suspicious of the passing fads
of stylish clothing, the latest hairdo, and glitzy new consumer products.
They were also, as it turns out rightly, suspicious that the powerful new
mass media could be a seductive lure, tricking people into the empty
values of the consumer market culture. Perhaps it is time for a rebirth of
that ethic of simplicity, that suspicion for 'the things for the world' for
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este libro. Acerque su silla, tome su lugar y est� atento. Se abre la
cortina. Vemos a David caminando sobre uno de sus balcones,
�ltimamente su balc�n favorito...
Migrating Faith - Daniel Ramírez 2015-09-14
Daniel Ramirez's history of twentieth-century Pentecostalism in the U.S.Mexico borderlands begins in Los Angeles in 1906 with the eruption of
the Azusa Street Revival. The Pentecostal phenomenon--characterized by
ecstatic spiritual practices that included speaking in tongues,
perceptions of miracles, interracial mingling, and new popular musical
worship traditions from both sides of the border--was criticized by
Christian theologians, secular media, and even governmental authorities
for behaviors considered to be unorthodox and outrageous. Today, many
scholars view the revival as having catalyzed the spread of
Pentecostalism and consider the U.S.-Mexico borderlands as one of the
most important fountainheads of a religious movement that has thrived
not only in North America but worldwide. Ramirez argues that, because
of the distance separating the transnational migratory circuits from
domineering arbiters of religious and aesthetic orthodoxy in both the
United States and Mexico, the region was fertile ground for the religious
innovation by which working-class Pentecostals expanded and changed
traditional options for practicing the faith. Giving special attention to
individuals' and families' firsthand accounts and tracing how a vibrant
religious music culture tied transnational communities together, Ramirez
illuminates the interplay of migration, mobility, and musicality in
Pentecostalism's global boom.
Critical Dialogues in Latinx Studies - Ana Y. Ramos-Zayas 2021-08-10
Introduces new approaches, theoretical trends, and understudied topics
in Latinx Studies This groundbreaking work offers a multidisciplinary,
social-science oriented perspective on Latinx studies, including the social
histories and contemporary lives of a diverse range of Latina and Latino
populations. Editors Ana Y. Ramos-Zayas and Mérida M. Rúa have
crafted an anthology that is unique in both form and content. The book
combines previously published canonical pieces with original, cuttingedge works created for this volume. The sections of the text are arranged
thematically as critical dialogues, each with a brief preface that provides
context and a conceptual direction for the scholarly conversation that
ensues. The editors frame the volume around the “humanistic social
sciences,” using the term to highlight the historical and social contexts
under which expressive cultural forms and archival records are created.
Critical Dialogues in Latinx Studies masterfully sheds light on the
diversity and complexity of the everyday lives of Latinx populations, the
political economic structures that shape enduring racialization and
cultural stereotyping, and the continuing efforts to carve out new lives as
diasporic, transnational, global, and colonial subjects.
The Oxford Handbook of Latinx Christianities in the United States Kristy Nabhan-Warren 2022
"This handbook is organized by various themes with the study of U.S.
Latina/x/o Christianities. Keeping in mind that the Oxford Handbooks are
geared toward graduate students and professors, the organization and
layout of this handbook provides a thorough examination of interlocking
themes within the academic study of Latina/x/o Christian histories,
sociologies, and anthropologies. These essays, taken individually and
collectively, pay attention to both the diachronic (over time, historical) as
well as the synchronic (contemporary). Moreover, the essays cover the
major U.S. Latina/x/o ethnic groups as well as major Christian
denominations and movements. Finally, essays in the handbook attend to
important intersectional realities that include empire, migration,
diaspora, hybridities, borderlands, and gender"-Religions of the World: A Comprehensive Encyclopedia of Beliefs and
Practices, 2nd Edition [6 volumes] - J. Gordon Melton 2010-09-21
This masterful six-volume encyclopedia provides comprehensive, global
coverage of religion, emphasizing larger religious communities without
neglecting the world's smaller religious outposts. • Coverage of the
religions of more than 240 countries, including all of the larger religious
communities, denominations, and sects • Detailed statistical information
on the major religious communities in each country • 100+ entries on
famous and important religious sites and places of pilgrimage •
Biographies of the 100 most influential religious leaders in history •
More than 150 photographs, plus maps and illustrations for each nation •
A bibliography for each entry
El Movimiento Pentecostal en México - Deyssy Jael de la Luz García
2010

The Azusa Street Mission and Revival - Cecil M. Robeck 2017-07-25
In The Azusa Street Mission and Revival, Cecil M. Robeck, Jr. brings to
bear expertise from decades of focused study in church history to reveal
the captivating story of the Apostolic Faith Mission in Los Angeles, which
became known as the Azusa Street Mission. Sometimes the largest blaze
begins with the tiniest spark. At the dawn of the twentieth century,
William J. Seymour, the son of Louisiana slaves, began meeting with a
tiny congregation in a two-story wooden building in downtown Los
Angeles. What began as a spontaneous gathering of believers quickly
grew into a passionate revival and renewal of the work of the Holy Spirit.
The movement spread at breathtaking speed. With little more than a
printing press, a trolley stop, and a powerful message, the spiritual fire
emanating from the Apostolic Faith Mission on Azusa Street rapidly
crossed strict cultural and national borders—into Mexico, Canada,
Britain, Scandinavia, Africa, India, and China. Led by William J. Seymour,
the revival became the catalyst for the modern Pentecostal movement.
Today, the more than 500 million Christians who identify as Pentecostal
or Charismatic can trace the roots of their faith to this humble beginning
at Azusa Street. The Azusa Street Mission and Revival tells the full story
of how this uniquely diverse and inclusive group grew into a powerful
movement that forever changed the landscape of Christianity.
South St. Paul: A Brief History - Lois A. Glewwe 2015
Incorporated in 1887, South St. Paul grew rapidly as the blue-collar
counterpart to the bright lights and sophistication of its cosmopolitan
neighbors Minneapolis and St. Paul. Its prosperous stockyards and
slaughterhouses ranked the city among America's largest meatpacking
centers. The proud city fell on hard economic times in the second half of
the twentieth century. Broad swaths of empty buildings were razed as an
enticement to promised redevelopment programs that never happened.
In 1990, South St. Paul began to chart out its own successful path to
renewal with a. pristine riverfront park, a trail system and a business
park where the stockyards once stood. Author and historian Lois A.
Glewwe brings the story of the city's revival to life in this history of a
remarkable community. Book jacket.
Depredadores sagrados - Bernardo Barranco 2021-08-20
«En todas las culturas existen bestiarios en sus mitologías. En la cultura
contemporánea el depredador sagrado es la bestia con sotana. Es el
maligno que se arropa y disfraza con los símbolos de santidad. Un ser
infausto que seduce y violenta sexualmente a sus víctimas con el rostro y
ropaje de un ángel. La psiquiatría moderna y las ciencias de la conducta
definen el abuso sexual de un menor como un ‘asesinato psíquico’.» —De
la introducción México ocupa el primer lugar mundial en abuso sexual
infantil. Y cuando éste es perpetrado por quienes deberían dar guía y
consuelo, la infamia adquiere proporciones de estruendo. Con
testimonios de víctimas, filósofos, teólogos y otros expertos,
Depredadores sagrados ofrece el mejor análisis que se haya hecho de la
pederastia clerical en nuestro país. Esta obra, es un viaje a través del
dolor, la iniquidad y las repercusiones personales y sociales.Pero
también de la resistencia, la solidaridad y la denuncia. Este libro es una
puerta para entender y, tal vez, para empezar a sanar en lo personal y en
lo colectivo. José Barba | Erika Barrón | Ruth Casas | Leopoldo Cervantes
| Daniel Portillo | Cristina Sada | Analu Salazar | Mónica Uribe
The Cambridge Companion to Pentecostalism - Cecil M. Robeck, Jr
2014-08-11
Pentecostalism is one of the fastest-growing religious movements in the
world. Groups in the United States dominated early Pentecostal histories,
but recent global manifestations have expanded and complicated the
definition of Pentecostalism. This volume provides a nuanced overview of
Pentecostalism's various manifestations and explores what it means to be
Pentecostal from the perspectives of both insiders and outsiders. Leading
scholars in the field use a multidisciplinary approach to analyze the
historical, economic, political, anthropological, sociological and
theological aspects of the movement. They address controversies, such
as the Oneness-Trinity controversy; introduce new theories; and chart
trajectories for future research. The Cambridge Companion to
Pentecostalism will enable beginners to familiarize themselves with the
important issues and debates surrounding the global movement, while
also offering experienced scholars a valuable handbook for reference.
El pentecostalismo - Allan Anderson 2007-11-01
El pentecostalismo y el cristianismo carismático mundial, con toda su
diversidad, es hoy día el movimiento religioso de más rápida expansión
en el mundo. En esta monografía, Allan Anderson, antiguo ministro
pentecostal y reconocido especialista, pretende hacer más visible la
naturaleza «no occidental» del mismo, sin olvidar la importancia del
movimiento que emana de Norteamérica. Ofreciendo una interpretación

Directory of Churches and Religious Organizations in New Mexico,
1940 - New Mexico Historical Records Survey 1940
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innovadora, toma en consideración las contribuciones mundiales a su
desarrollo y –centrándose en su historia y su teología– reflexiona en
torno a la expansión del movimiento y de su implantación global. El autor
también analiza aquellas cuestiones teológicas que favorecieron la
formación de una espiritualidad muy característica y la manera en que
esto se relaciona con los diferentes pueblos y sus culturas. Finalmente,
Anderson profundiza en el desarrollo del cristianismo pentecostal y
carismático en los diferentes países, desde sus orígenes a principios del
siglo XX hasta su acento teológico en nuestros días, junto con el impacto
de la globalización.
Latino Pentecostals in America - Gastón Espinosa 2014-08-25
Today 12.5 million U.S. Latinos self-identify as Protestant, and
Assemblies of God is the destination for one out of four converts. Gastón
Espinosa reveals the church's struggle for indigenous leadership, racial
equality, women in the ministry, and immigration reform and shows why
"Silent Pentacostals" are an activist voice in Evangelical politics.
Early Interracial Oneness Pentecostalism - Talmadge L. French
2014-07-02
Early Interracial Oneness Pentecostalism is a look at what is perhaps the
least-known chapter in the history of American Pentecostalism. The study
of the first thirty years of Oneness Pentecostalism (1901-31) is especially
relevant due to its unparalleled interracial commitment to an all-flesh,
all-people, counter-cultural Pentecost. This in-depth study details the
lives of its earliest primary architects, including G. T. Haywood, R. C.
Lawson, J. J. Frazee, and E. W. Doak, and the emergence of Oneness
Pentecostalism and its flagship organization, Pentecostal Assemblies of
the World. This is a one-of-a-kind history of Pentecostalism, through the
lens of the Jesus' Name movement and the interracial struggles of the
period, interlinking the significance of Charles Parham, William Seymour
and the Azusa Street revival, COGIC, the newly formed Assemblies of
God, and dozens of the earliest Oneness organizational bodies.
Exploration of the significance of the role of African American
Indianapolis leader G. T. Haywood is central, as are the development of
the movement's key centers in the United States and the ultimate loss of
interracial unity after more than thirty years. These crucial events
marked, indelibly, the U.S., the global missionary, and the autochthonous
expansion of Oneness Pentecostalism worldwide.
Guía de entidades religiosas de España - 1998-01-01

Latino Protestantism, to organize these portraits according to different
interpretive schemes, to analyze the photos with their historical contexts
in mind, and to utilize these results to challenge the traditional ways in
which the history of Christianity in the United States is generally told.
This book is proof that there are women and men in the Protestant Latino
church in the United States with the ability to carry out these tasks. Yet
an exhaustive history of Latino Protestantism in the United States is still
missing. The Latino Protestant community needs people to rise up and
interpret within wider contexts the stories told in this volume and
elsewhere. Telling our stories is both a testimony that God has been
present in our pilgrimage and a confession regarding the future. The
same God who accompanied us this far will remain among us. Thus, we
will keep collecting portraits and preparing to take new snapshots of
whatever God may do in the future. Our "photo album" closes at a
dynamic moment for Latino Protestant churches in the United States.
From many different perspectives, the authors of this book present a
growing, enthusiastic church ready to serve the Lord. The portraits show
how much has been done and yet how much remains to do. There are
many more stories to tell.
The New International Dictionary of Pentecostal and Charismatic
Movements - Stanley M. Burgess 2010-08-03
The Definitive History of the Spirit-Filled Church Encyclopedic coverage
of: Activities of the Spirit over 2,000 years of church history in 60
countries and regions Outpourings at Topeka, Mukti Mission (India),
Azusa Street, Duquesne University, and many other 20th-century
locations Current movements among today’s 500 million-plus Pentecostal
and charismatic Christians worldwide The New International Dictionary
of Pentecostal and Charismatic Movements sets modern, Spirit-filled
Christianity in a context that spans two millennia and the entire
Christian world. Like no other resource, this volume reveals in detail the
full, sweeping legacy of Spirit-empowered movements that have touched
hearts and lives both in modern America and across the centuries and
continents: in medieval Europe, Finland in the 1700s, South India in the
1800s, Azusa Street at the turn of the 20th century--and much more,
including ongoing moves of the Holy Spirit throughout the world today.
One thousand entries provide the most extensive information available
on Pentecostal, charismatic, and neocharismatic movements. The diverse
topics covered include, as a small sample, glossolalia, black and Hispanic
Pentecostalism, prophecy, the role of women, faith healing, music,
sociology, missions, church growth, and different historic and
contemporary revivals. With its unique international and historical
perspective, this completely revised and expanded second edition of the
acclaimed Dictionary of Pentecostal and Charismatic Movements offers
features that no other reference of its kind approaches. Its extraordinary
scope and detailed, up-to-date coverage make this the definitive resource
on Pentecostal and charismatic denominations and movements both in
North America and worldwide. Includes: Exhaustive coverage of
Pentecostal and charismatic movements in 60 countries and regions-individual histories, cultural and theological aspects, and key figures and
institutions. Statistical section with a wealth of current information on
the growth of classical Pentecostalism as well as charismatic and
neocharismatic movements. 1,000 articles. Over 500 photos and
illustrations, maps, and timeline. Cross references, bibliographies, and
indexes to people, places, and topics.
Faith and Power - Felipe Hinojosa 2022-02-22
"Faith and Power is framed within the larger processes of immigration,
refugee policies, deindustrialization, the rise of the religious left and
right, the human rights revolution, and the Chicana/ o, Puerto Rican, and
Immigrant freedom movements. The book explores religion and religious
politics as part of the larger ecosystem that has shaped Latina/o
communities specifically and American politics in general"-Mexican American Religions - Gastón Espinosa 2008-07-08
A multidisciplinary collection of essays examining the influence of
Mexican American religion on Mexican American literature, art, politics,
and popular culture.
Pentecostalism in America - R. G. Robins 2010
This book offers a chronological and historical overview the many forms
of Pentecostalism within the United States.
William J. Seymour - Vinson Synan 2012-04-17
He is the meekest man I ever met. He walks and talks with God. His
power is in his weakness. He seems to maintain a helpless dependence
on God and is simple-hearted as a little child, and at the same time is so
filled with God that you feel the love and power every time you get near
him. Here are just some of the descriptions from Azusa Street Revival
participant William Durham of William J. Seymour who proved to be an

Women and Twentieth-century Protestantism - Margaret Lamberts
Bendroth 2002
Contributors consider the emergence of Latina Pentecostal clergy in the
United States and the success of the Women's Missionary Union of the
Southern Baptist Convention in remaining independent of maledominated denominational structures. Among other topics, the authors
discuss Chinese immigrant women who embraced the relative freedom
offered by Protestant religion, African American women who assumed
religious authority through their historical writing, and the struggles of
women faith healers in defining their role amid medical and evangelical
professionalism.
The Story of Latino Protestants in the United States - Juan Francisco
Martinez 2018-01-30
The first major historical overview of one of America's most vibrant
Christian movements This groundbreaking book by Juan Francisco
Martínez provides a broad historical overview of Latino Protestantism in
the United States from the early nineteenth century to the present.
Beginning with a description of the diverse Latino Protestant community
and a summary of his own historiographical approach, Martínez then
examines six major periods in the history of American Latino
Protestantism, paying special attention to key social, political, and
religious issues—including immigration policies, migration patterns,
enculturation and assimilation, and others—that framed its development
and diversification during each period. He concludes by outlining the
challenges currently facing Latino Protestants in the United States and
considering what Latino Protestantism might look like in the future.
Offering vital insights into key leaders, eras, and trends in Latino
Protestantism, Martínez's work will prove an invaluable resource for all
who are seeking to understand this rapidly growing US demographic.
Los Evangelicos - Juan Francisco Martinez 2009-02-04
Los Evangelicos: Portraits of Latino Protestantism in the United States is
a small contribution to a much larger project. It is part of CEHILA's (the
Commission for the Study of the History of the Church in Latin America
and the Caribbean) effort to write church history from the perspective of
those who have had no voice, those who have not been allowed to reflect
on their own history. It serves as a call to gather more "snapshots" of
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effective leader, writer, teacher, and revivalist. His impact continues to
be felt around the world today.
Protestant Hispanic Churches of Oregon - Deborah L. Berho 2012-03-02
The number of Hispanics living in Oregon has burgeoned over the past
several decades. The number of Spanish-speaking churches in the state
has also grown exponentially. However, most non-Hispanic Oregonians
know very little about the Hispanic population. This lack of knowledge
about Latinos, and about Hispanic ministries specifically, is found among
academics and Anglo Protestants alike. This book is the result of my
desire to provide information that will serve as a bridge between
Spanish-speaking and English-speaking churches and facilitate
understanding between groups in the broader population, and provide a
well-documented study for the academy.
The Century of the Holy Spirit - Thomas Nelson 2012-01-30
A definitive history of the Pentecostal and Charismatic movement and an
intriguing reference for persons outside the movement, The Century of
the Holy Spirit details the miraculous story of Pentecostal/Charismatic
growth--in the U.S. and around the world. This book features five
chapters by the premier Pentecostal historian, Vinson Synan, with
additional contributions by leading Pentecostal/Charismatic authorities-David Barrett, David Daniels, David Edwin Harrell Jr., Peter Hocken, Sue
Hyatt, Gary McGee, and Ted Olsen. Features include: Explains and
analyzes the role of all major streams, including women, AfricanAmericans, and Hispanics Thoroughly illustrated with photographs,
charts, figures, maps, and vignettes 4-color fold-out timeline/genealogy
tree 16 full-color pages, plus black-and-white photos throughout Includes
bibliographies and indexes
Toward a Contextualized Theology for the Third World - Kenneth D.
Gill 1994
This study traces the origin of Jesus' Name Pentecostalism in Mexico to
determine its distinctives as a Mexican movement. The movement has
historically been called «Jesus Only» or «Oneness». While focusing on
the Iglesia Apostólica de la Fe en Cristo Jesús, Iglesia Evangélica
Cristiana Espiritual, La Luz del Mundo, and El Buen Pastor are briefly
discussed. The Oneness doctrine of the Trinity is examined to determine
its adequacy as a trinitarian theological model. The assertion is made
that Western Christianity must accept and promote the use of alternative
theological models in non-Western contexts in order to assist the
Christians of the Third World to develop meaningful contextualized
theology for their own cultures.
Sowing the Sacred - Lloyd Daniel Barba 2022
"Enter the religious landscape of California's industrial agriculture in the
1940s. Anthropologist Walter Goldschmidt's early 1940s reconnaissance
tour of the social scene in the little town of Wasco offers us a composite
picture of religious institutions in a typical industrial-ag town in the
state. Anthropologists and sociologists of the time pointed to the
proliferation of Pentecostal churches as evidence of industrial farming's
undesirable social outcomes. In particular, they noted the enthusiastic
and emotional expressions of Pentecostal services and how the recently
dispossessed Dust Bowl or "Okie" migrants flocked into these churches.
By the 1940s, Dorothea Lange's photograph of the Okie "Migrant
Mother" capturing the pathos of white plight had surfaced and caught
the national spotlight. California, many noted, had a migration problem,
as many "undesirables" flooded into the state. Women such as the one
captured in Lange's photograph "Revival Mother" standing and
worshipping with eyes closed and raised hands in a makeshift garage
church typified the poverty of Pentecostals described by the university
researchers"--
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Encyclopedia of Christianity in the United States - George Thomas
Kurian 2016-11-10
From the Founding Fathers through the present, Christianity has
exercised powerful influence in America—from its role in shaping politics
and social institutions to its hand in art and culture. The Encyclopedia of
Christianity in the United States outlines the myriad roles Christianity
has played and continues to play. This masterful multi-volume reference
includes biographies of major figures in the Christian church in the
United States, documents and Supreme Court decisions, and information
on theology and theologians, denominations, faith-based organizations,
immigration, art—from decorative arts and film to music and
literature—evangelism and crusades, women’s issues, racial issues, civil
religion, and more.
New Mexico's Moses - Ramón A. Gutiérrez 2022-06-01
In New Mexico’s Moses, Ramón A. Gutiérrez dives deeply into Reies
López Tijerina’s religious formation during the 1940s and 1950s,
illustrating how his Pentecostal foundation remained an integral part of
his psyche even as he migrated toward social-movement politics. An
Assemblies of God evangelist turned Pentecostal itinerant preacher,
Tijerina used his secularized apocalyptic theology to inspire the
dispossessed heirs of Spanish and Mexican land grants fighting to
recuperate ancestral lands throughout northern New Mexico and the
Southwest. Using Tijerina’s collected sermons, Gutiérrez demonstrates
the ways in which biblical prophecy influenced Tijerina throughout his
life from his early days as a preacher to his leadership of the Alianza
Federal de Mercedes. Tijerina sought justice for those who had lost their
lands and was determined to eradicate the most egregious forms of
racism and to valorize the language and culture of mexicanos. Translated
into English for the first time here, Tijerina’s sermons serve as a
blueprint for the religious origins of the Mexican American Civil Rights
Movement.
An Introduction to Pentecostalism - Allan Anderson 2004-05-13
An outline of the history and theology of Pentecostalism.
Llamados a Servir - Roberto Tinoco 2020-10-13
Hemos sido llamados por Dios para la salvación de nuestras almas, a fin
de vivir una vida rendida en adoración a Dios; pero también para tener
una vida productiva en todos los aspectos. El hijo de Dios ha sido
rescatado del mundo, transformado por Dios y capacitado para servir a
Cristo, a su iglesia y a los demás. El cristiano debe dedicar su vida entera
al servicio. Por lo tanto, servir debe ser una de las obligaciones más
hermosas que el creyente puede desarrollar en este mundo. Cuando el
hijo de Dios sirve al Señor y a otras personas, puede encontrar propósito
en su vida y vivir con una satisfacción que dura para siempre. Muchos
cristianos son consumidores y no reproductores, es decir, necesitan
continuamente ser llevados y sostenidos en vista de que no han crecido
lo suficiente como para mantenerse por sí mismos. Entonces, nos
debemos preguntar, ¿Por qué pasa eso? ¿Por qué muchas personas en la
iglesia local están inactivas? ¿Por qué muchos cristianos no saben qué
hacer con su vida? Este libro se ha escrito con el propósito de ayudar al
hijo de Dios a conocer por qué está aquí en la tierra, y cómo puede vivir
una vida productiva en Cristo. El objetivo de este libro es preparar y
capacitar a los creyentes y a los que se han bautizado recientemente y
que quieren servir a Dios, pero no saben cómo, ni dónde hacerlo.
Además, trata de llenar la necesidad de aquellos pastores que tienen
personas nuevas que quieren servir a Dios. Por lo tanto, este libro puede
servir como un material para la preparación de siervos y siervas para la
obra de Dios. Finalmente, el hijo de Dios aprenderá que su llamado se
materializará sirviendo en un ministerio de la Iglesia local.
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